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FITGirl, Inc. in partnership with Fuel Fit Kitchen, will again offer a free personal self-
defense and safety seminar designed especially for women, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday, June 11,  for the women living within Open Door Mission’s Lydia House, 
featuring professional fitness instructor,  Micha Solomon. Class will be held outside at 
Carter Lake; weather permitting.

The seminar, part of the FITGirl’s Street Safety program, is designed to increase 
participants’ level of awareness and minimize their risk of victimization.

Omaha, NE: FITGirl, inc., a 501(c)3 non-profit empowerment program, empowers both teens 
and women so they feel safer, are more aware of surroundings and prepared should a threat 
arise. The 2 hour Krav Maga class teaches not only self defense, but offers an amazing workout 
with fun and knowledgeable trainers who are the best at what they do. The seminar is designed 
for women and girls from ages 12 and up and will include a personal safety presentation as well 
as hands-on training.

Mimi Hannor, Director of Development and Major Gifts at the Lydia House, told FITGirl, Inc. that 
many of the women staying at the Lydia House may not have ended up there if they had the self 
defense skills FITGirl teaches in the classes explained Cheri Dickmeyer, Founder of FITGirl, Inc. 

Class instructor, Micha Solomon, co-owner of Dynamic Fitness gym, is one of the world’s most 
experienced personal trainers. He is a black belt in Krav Maga, an Israeli martial arts, which is 
one of the main self defense and fighting systems of various police departments throughout the 
United States. Micha has been a personal trainer for 12 years having worked with some of the 
world’s best athletes, celebrities, and brothers in arms.

“FITGirl, Inc. aspires to engage young girls in both conversation and physical activities centered 
around healthy relationships, setting goals, facing fear, bullying, body image, self-esteem, 
fitness and making healthy, productive choices in life,” said Cheri Dickmeyer, Founder of 
FITGirl, Inc.

For more information on FITGirl, Inc., visit www.fitgirlinc.com.

About FITGIRL, INC.: To help young girls find their greatness within and empower them to 
embrace their own unique self by equipping them with the tools needed to navigate confidently 
through their teenage years and beyond.
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